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Utter Confusion In 
Exchange Situation 

Due To Speculation

SNOW THREE CENTS

ALLIED PREMIERS TO MEET.
NEXT WEEK TO DISCUSS STEPS 

TO SECURE WAR CRIMINALS

Garrison Is 
Made Prisoner,

Men Disarmed

BIG STORM CAUSES HAVOC AND 
SUFFERING IN UNITED STATES 

SHORTAGE OF FOOD AND FUELXiondon, Feb. «.—A large portio 
o' tbe garrison of Odessa belon., 
jn* to General Deniklne's army hah 
been made prisoner, accord In* to 
advices from that city transmitted 
’by the Central News correspondent 
In Paris. The remainder of these 
troops hove been disarmed In Rou
manian territory, it is added.

Field Marshal Von Buelow is Defiant — Say» the Men 
Wanted Only Did Duty by Fatherland — Switzerland 

™ Will Not Give up Crown Prince Ruprpecht.
New York Showbound and Chicago in Darkness__City

Traffic Stalled and Railway Service Demoralized __
Gu-1 Students Respond to Call to Clean up Streets in 
New York—Health Department Alarmed by Situation 
—Coastwise Steamer» Held up.

Erratic Movement* in Foreign Exchange Yesterday Caused 
Consternation—Speculation on Extensive Scale Said to 
be Responsible—Ontario Bridge Company May Have 
to Close Down Because Exchange Rate Prohibits Pur
chase of Raw Materials.

Parla, Feb. G.- -Tbe Allied Premiere 
«*. their meetlm* In London next week 
are expected to examine minutely the 
question of the extradition of the Ger 
mans accused of war Crimea and the 
coutiequemcea of German retsh-Kance to 
the Allied demands.

It is not expected in official Quarters 
that the German Government will ap
point a successor to Baron Kart Von 
■Uanuor, former head of the Peace 
delegation. It is pointed out that 
there le no reason for such a func
tionary remaining in Paris after the 
Arrival of the German charge d'affaira 
•s the remaining peace negotiations 
are now being conducted by the dip
lomatic representatives of the A Plea 

Geneva, Feb. 6.—Swte* Federal! au
thorities It is irefported, will follow the 
precedent wet by Holland In dealing 
with demands from the Allies for the 
extradition of Germans who are in 

country. Former Grown Prince 
recbt of Bavaria, as well

Treaty was entirely satisfactory with 
German honor and that no one must 
voluntarily surrender. Inégal objeo 
titoe should be lodged against orders 
for the arrest <xf any of the comnuuid- DEBTS OWED 

BY GERMANS 
TO CANADIANS

New York, Feb. 6.—New York, «till 
storm bound tonight, heard with 
gloom the Weather Bureau's predic
tion that the enowfoll would continue 
another twelve hours.

The mighty army of commuters 
«tarda* homeward tonight faced a 
dmzsard from the northwest, almost 
rmpaswAle enow drifts.

Transit lines, except the subway, 
were demoralised and every subway 
train was mobbed at the rush hours. 
At tthe stations crowds overflowed ttno 
the streets. Long lines of 
cars were stalled In all part of the 
city, as well as innumerable trucks, 
a-rays and motor busses.

Mayor Hyton has Issued a proclama
tion calling upon all organizations en
gaged In the transportation business 
except in the delivery of foode&fs, 
milk and groceries to cease work un
til Tuesday and turn their trucks and 
men over to the city to meet theetorm 
emergency. Lack of men has caused 
the street cleaning department to 
tbihw up its hands. Wages of seven- 
ty-frve cents to a dollar an hour of
fered for snow

era. It was decided at meetings.
Even if the present government Is 

forced to give way to a now cabinet, 
composed of independent socialists or 
other factions, the same situation will 
prevail, ft Is stated. It is not Im
probable the Government will prompt
ly get into touch with the national 
osemibly, which is expected to re
convene next week, although it ad
journed until tbe end of the month.

Persons well Informed deny the ex
istence of a governmental crisis and 
the Rrpsetan cabinet has unanimously 
endorsed the National Cabinet's attl 
tude, which is unaltered.. This may 
be regarded as a symptom of the 
spirit In which the Entente demands 
are being met, all prominent politic 
clans opposing the Allied edtat

It is believed that the Government 
will attempt to obtain a modification 
of the Peace Treaty respecting he 
accused Germans demaodled for ex
tradition. If it 1s unsuccessful, it wtS. 
so to speak, fold its arms and let 
events take their own course, accord- 
ling to prevalent opinion. It Is report
ed the German airmen, detailed to ac
company the Entente commission of 
control have refused to perform their 
duties.

A scrutiny of the extradition list 
shows that Belgium and France have 
demanded the surrender of ml the 
German generals who commended on 
the west front In 1914, except Gener
al Von Heerlngen.

Why the Grand Duke of Hesse Is 
listed is a mystery, say» the Tageblatt 
as he only visited the front.

(cation of traffic.
Thirty-two trains stalled and ntn* 

derailed is the casualty list of the 
New Haven road. No regular schedule 
is in operation on the Boston arid 
Maine, although there to a service of « 
kind on main lines. Branche» are shut 
down. Many trains waited tor hour* 
in the stations for engines to take 
them out. Most of the engines had 
been sent to assist stalled train4 
“somewhere in New England.*1

Street car service in Boston ie being 
gradually restored.

Washington, D. C., Fe*>. 6 —Opera* 
lions of railroads over practically the 
entire eastern half of the United 
States has been seriously handicapped 
by the recent etorms, the railroad ad* 
ministration announced tonight. Traîne 
were running late on nearly every dtvi* 
eion east of the Mississippi River. 
Coastwise shipping was also demoral* 
teed, traffic being tied up in some In* 
stances.

Spread of influenza among railroad 
workers has added to the convp lie a* 
-tiens. Today the New York Central 
lines alone reported more than 2,00d 
employees ill with the disease

New York, Feb. 6—Today 
other day of utter confusion In the in
ternational money market, the wisest 
financial pages refraining from an et- 
tort to explain the bewildering moves 
of foreign exchange. At one time dur
ing the day sterling exchange had ris
en ten cents over yesterday’s closing 
to IJ.40% and «hen had dropped ab
ruptly to 48.29. At the same time the 
London price for gold dropped from 
yesterday's 137 ebtllinge four

from normal Influences. They declar
ed it as a practical certainty that, in 
action to the confusing rumor» and 
obscure influences which surround the 
market, ^peculation on an extensive 
«cale had been brought to a sharp 
«un, with much the same effect on 
rates as ar produced on prices of 
stock when a “bear movement*’ cul
minates. Canadian dollar closed at 
85.60 today. Transactions 
and far between.

Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 6—JTiie Hamil
ton Bridge Worke Company n»y have 
to close its plant owing to the ad
verse exchange situation, according to 
W. B. Champ, president of the com
pany. Mr. Champ said today that the 
cost o? the material which the com
pany buys In the United States is al
most prohibitive with the high ex
change rate added. Other local Anns 
are also being hand hlt b ythe rate of 
exchange.

Canadian Government Has 
a Clearing 

House for Collection of 
Debts from Enemy Nation
als — Claims Aggregate 
$35.000,000.

Established were few

per ounce to 123 «killings ali perce” 
The foreign exchange market moved 

In a contused manner from tile c 
ing fluctuation. In rates being extre’me. 
ly wide on a wmU volume of actual 
business. The transactions In tact were 
scattered and generally la small 
amounts.

Experienced observers say that no 
euoh movement as occurred today In 
sterling exchange could have resulted

open-

e. as sev
eral minor officers on the extradition 
list, ere now in Switzerland. 
f Berlin, Feb. G.—Field Marshal Von 
Buelow today told the Lokal Amzeiger 
that Germ tuns whose names <tn the 
list for extradition, to demanded by 
the Allies, only did their duty to the 
Fatherland, and that extradition was 
tpnomony to which no German would 
submit
« The Field Marshal declared he 
would never place himself at the dis
posal of -the Entente nation» and ex
pressed tiie belief .that moat of the 
commanders named in the Allied Mat 

4 would take the same view.
It is understood that meetings of 

army and navy commanders were 
held on J&mmry 7th, end It was im&mi 
mouely concluded that evasion of the 
extradition clause of the Versailles

Ottawa,^ _ Ont., Feb. 6.—(Canadian
mas.)—Acting underthe provisions of 
articles of the Treaty of Peace, the 
Government has decided upon the es
tablishment of a clearing house for 
the collection of debts from enemy na
tions, and Germany will ho notified of 
the step taken as provided by the 
treaty.

31 I. expected that aome ten millions 
of dollars In claims will be handled 
through the Canadian Clearing Office. 
Cash assets and trade debts and bal
ances owing by Canadians to Ger
man nationals will reach about J1.7Q0,. 
u00, according to flgnres at present 
available, while Germany owes to 
Canadians some 1776,000. excluding 
three Items, one of which It is said 
may prove to be fictitious, and an
other which is owed by a subsidiary 
company and may not be Included 
among the debts owed by Germane, 
with dividends on stocka, etc.. It Is 
expected that the total sum to be 
bandied will reach tbe ten-million dol
lar mark.

Under tbe reparation danses at the 
Treaty, which 
clause dealing

J DRASTIC 0RDER[m CRANDALL 
BY THE PAPER 

CONTROLLER

only three thousand mm whoredom.
î$ou““? are “*«led. A oaU for 

volunters led to many girl students 
In the Barnard College offering their 
services. They shovelled manfully,

Danaer of Feed Shortage,
B,Tae Health Department is alarmed 
nt the prospecte. Walking with dry 
moi. I6.1™»?”1*'»- and garbage re- 
™°™* h“s »«n interrupted. House- 
holders have been asked to help-by 

Walka- Tbore, is danger of a 
food shortage. Milk trains arrived ir.

a!5 deliveries are hours 
late. Housewives have been asked to 
conserve perishable foods.

Relief from the threatened fuel 
ffortf*6 w“3 Promised by an older 
directing the diversion of coal for the 
etty’a public utilities, but the 
has caused almost complete au open- 
slon of operations at Perth Amboy 
Gas and electric light companies are 
urging strict economy.

Dozen» of persona were injured to- 
dky by falling copyings, awnings and 
cornfcee, carried down by the weight 
ot snow upon them. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Frederick Davison, stationed 
2 Governor's Island, was killed by 
the falling of a glass canopy.

Condition» in the harbor and nearby 
waters were little Improved. Eight 
steamers were fast In the Ice in Long 
Island Sound. The Maine, of the New 
England Shipping Company, ashore off 
Execution Point, was listed to port and 
seemed to bo down by the head. Trans
atlantic ships were held in

OF MONCTON 
PASSES AWAY FRENCH INSIST 

ON EXECUTION OF 
PEACE TREATY

I *

(
Price Bros. Prohibited from 

Selling Newsprint at Higher 
Price Than $80 Per Ton in 

.Quebec.

Well Known Manager of 
Western Union Telegraph 
Company in Railway City 
Dies After Brief Illness.

Special to The Standard »
nf wmïn* *Î;B“ Peb 6-By the death 
of William H. Crandall, Manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. in 

, If city ^kich occurred at twelve 
o clock today. Moncton lose» one of Its 
best known and most highly esteemed 

and **** Western Union a 
faithful and popular official.

Mr. Crandall had been in 
health for the past year, bat was able 
to attend to hie duties up to Satuiday 
laat. He contracted a cold about a 
week ago and this together with, heart 
tioublo with which he had been suffer- 
lnjg resulted in bis death. Deceased 
who was a eon of the late Joseph Cran
dall, for many years postmaster of 
Moncton, was in the sixty-third year of 
his age. He was a native of Moncton 
and had been In the employ of the 
Western Union in this city for forty- 
eix years, being the local manager for 

thirty five years of that time. He 
was widely known throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. Deceased is sur
vived by his widow, who before her 
marriage was Mias Hunter of St. John, 
one eon. Harry, electrical engineer 
with the T. Eaton Co. here and three 
daughters, Mrs. J. B. Crandall of New 
York end Misses Dorothy and Margar
et at home. Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Monc
ton, is a sister and Frank Crandall of 
the C. N. JR., Que bee, Is a brother.

If War Çriminals Not Surren
dered France Will Demand 
That the Left Bank of 
Rhine be Formed Into Neu
tral State.

HAVANA FIRE FATE SETTLES 
CAUSES LOSS OWNERSHIP 

OF . . OF CHILDREN

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Free») 
—Under order number two of the 
Board of Commerce of Canada issued 
today, it became illegal under the 

are separate from the combines and tatfr prices act for the 
w8th the collection o! Ann of Price Brothers and Company 

v : . 18 expected that there will to sell newsprint paper from their
ton 1OTn?8 , m Canadians totalling mills In Quebec for t-higmenf to any 
~~ 0I^ twelve million dollars. At destination at a higher price than $8U 

the ot damages claimed P«r ton, the price fixed for the sale 
EL1 jj.? n^5Î^rhood of W.000,000, ot newsprint tn Canada. At the eamo 
5:^ Department officials feel time Price Bnotfw» A 
u tl5Lre?&rat,on8 -committee -*lP newsprint-e-t the rate of one car

0x6 cI*lms to be pro- load per week to each of the follow 
h6 ^Uree wU1 be materially mg consumers:

The Montreal Stax Publishing Com
pany; The Herald Publishing Com
pany, and Poirer, Bassett end •Com
pany, all of Montreal.

The onder sets forth In its preamble 
that Price Brothers ace under obliga
tion to ship ll.SSO tons bf newsprint 
per aiwram to Canadlian consumers, 
and that they actually are shipping 
only 2,500 tons of that quantity. The 
board also finds that the said firm 
is witholding from sale and accumu-

Says Disarmamsn, Impossible
in Europe While Bolshevism commodity having been declared a no 
i_.il r, . “ 8m cesalty of life under the combines
notas rxussia ----  People's an<^ Coir prices act, -the Board ol
Pear#*. r r> i , Commerce orders:tBy be i relude to That 'lacy price of sale of roll news 

fc New Slaughter imimt PaipeT" by the Price Brothers
6 ' and Company exceeding $80 per ton

Rome, Feb 6-vrh« o. . . M'cax lots shall be deèmed to include
■savagely attacked by ai fei*?' unfalr l*”in and said company
today prints a IcnîthV ^,1s ■i»?Tl)y and until further order by
Secretory Glane- leit„rLtoS” e* tJtp lÿard restrained from the mak 
ther credit» i.„Eur«2nn W UUn* of unfair profit* for or

"Secretary “W™ Ule holding- or dlapoeltton ol«ys. 'doea notinko iiUo'oenMdereritoJ "f0»”11!' of llfe (newepnint);

s.vjijhaaH 5! -s
H0N.MRASQurra 
WOULD,REDUCEGERMANY’S DÊ9? SISIhs

WJSi!J3Rfr,ca plaJls 016 augmentating 
Loudon. Feb. , W4* fleet- expending a billion dol-

toy tonight, fonyyr Pw®iler^5SitS L?Z?^’nnuaUy- disarmament pos- 
Who Is oontwttflg Nto seet kStodi». wllen Russian Bolshevlem origin- 
ment for that district «aid: anti-militarist, has transferred It-

' ‘ Sj; eu k in g jritIxa- f ull1 eenee ef irrr re- 86 - lnto a ferociously aggreeelve 
spoBslblttty I awkiisypsed ùrabelleve, 
after making proper ^kraShoes for 
what is,needed1 toT^rt'Wmany’e in- 
duelr^Mlfe again, That £2,000,000,000 
Is the outside Indemnity obtainable 
ftern Germany. If I were the chancel
lor of the exchequer I would write off 
anything beyond this as a bad and 
doubtful asset."

Mr. Asquith also said that It would 
be better to forego Joans to Great 
Britain's allies than to cripple them.

Pars, Feb. 6—The Chamber of 
Deputies voted confidence in the coto* 
net today upon an interpellation with 
regarde to its foreign policy. The 
vote was 518 to 68. Premier MMer- 
and asserted that the government was 
determined to execute vigorously and 
fully the Peace Treaty and oerve no
tice upon Germany that “all that eh« 
owes we will exact."

The Premier said he conridewd that 
the Germans had flagrantly failed to 
execute the delivery of cool, which 
wair most important to France, while 
burning more eexal than the French 
to warm themselves.

M. MiHeramd declared he regretted 
that the United States had nut yet 
ratified the Treaty, but remarked thaftl 
the reparations commission was futoo 
tioniimg and “we have not dtequtetue 
concerning the final dechdm of the 
United Stiaites.”

Paris, Feb. 6.-.Setttomont

A Fire Started in Nitrate Ship Blue-Eyed Mary Dies of Pheu- 
' and Spread to Shore—Fire- monia and .Brown-Eyed

Injured in Explosions. Louise Sustains Burns That 
May Prove Fatal.

men

Havana, Feb. «.--iFire broke out 
this afternoon aboard the nitrate
laden American wooden freighter 
Brookland at the Regia dock» in Hav
ana harbor. It spread*to the principal 
buildings of the American Agricultural 
and Chemical Company, destroying 
jibe buildings and their content». Tbe
loss is estimated at more than $10,- nuxnm claJn,e<i Mary Elizabeth whom 
0Û0,000. A series of explosions spreafi neither mother wanted, and the other 
panic among the population of the vil- child fell into an open grate suatain- 
lage of Regia, and several firemen are ing bums to her face that physicians 
reported to have been Injured. The said tonight might prove fatal 
vessel will be a total lose. her looks for life.

The children were born the

Toronto Railway
J the blue-eyed child given her wias not

r_______ _____ rvr her own, but that Louise Madeline.Company Utter gLffiSSUX
T C 11 C i the titx institution gave the hrown-l' lo oell System xd cMld' mata4Bta*d n wa” »«t

£9-3™^“ U.S. SINCERITY
eyed Louise Madeline, eight months /VI 1COTT/VX ITTk Ml T 
(fid baby, over whom two mothers yUHjliUlvKI) [)Y 
ware going to court tomorrow. Pneu- Tm ......

ITALIAN PAPER _ „ J port.
Railroads running into New Jer- 

»ey and Long Island were struggling 
against heavy odds to keep trains 
moving. Thousands waited in
for trains to take them home. ___
train was held up twenty-four hours' 
Many commuters will spend the night 
in day coaches, rooms In New York 
hotels not being able to get at any 
price. Many places are cut off from 
the world. Long Beach had not seen 
a vehicle of any kind for more than 
two days.

One

present, conflict between the Allied 
powers and Germany relative to the 
surrender of the accused German» 
may determine the value of the Ver* 
sallies Treaty, according to view» 
expressed by the French press. Sev- 
eraq journals declare the Allies must 
profit by the present occasion, and 
call for the execution of guarantees 
provided In the Treaty.

Disarmament of Germany should be 
required by the Allies, says the Eclair, 
wnfch adds that the provocation afford! 
ed by the Leroner incident is sufficient 
to Justify this atop. Suggestion that, 
m dpflaitft of eurremttartng the mou 
on tire extradition list and the execn. 
tton of other alleged imposable 
Treaty cCaadee Germany should be 
compelled to cede the left hank of the 
Rhine to the Entente, is -made by the 
Journal. whdV -the Victoria observes 
that “the working of the extradition 
clause of the pact recall to the Allies 
the demand of Marshal Foch that the 
left bank of the Rh-ifne should be 
formed into a neutral state."

WiOhnlm • Mayer. German chaifte 
d'affaires m this city, has arrived in 
Beriin and win participate in Govern- 
m*mt dellbenatlom regarding the ex* 
tradition of the Germane, according N» 
a despatch receffved here

Forty New Cases of 
Grippe In Montreal

Darkness in Windy City.
--------------- Mrs. Gamey first offered to taW-

Without Awaiting for Expira- ^
tion of the Franchise Offer proceedings, hearings <m which were 

set for -tomorrow

Chicago. Feb. 6.-^The darkness of 
night has enveloped Chicago since 
aunset Thursday evening. At noon 
today ithe loop district was as dark as 
midnight. Barometeric pressure 
heavy that the smoke did

Nine Are of Combined Grippe 
and Pneumonia—Hospitals 
Also Report Twelve New 
Cases — No Deaths from 
Grippe.

Was Made alt Conference 
in Toronto Yesterday. and the smoke curtain hung over the 

city. Automobiles and street cars, 
like office buildings and home», had 
to keep all lights burning.Toronto, Opt., Feb. 6.—The Toronto 

Hallway -Company today, through D. L. 
McCarthy, K. C., offered to soil the 
Street railway system to the city, 
Without waiting for the expiration or 
the franchiàe. The offer was made at 
Ï conference in the Attorney-General's 
iflice. at which were present Mayor 
Church, R. O. Harris, Works Commis- 
lioner; G. R- Geary. Corporation 
Counsel; Irving Fairly, City Solicitor'» 
lepartment; R. J. Fleming, Manager 
f the Toronto Railway; Fred L. Hu'b- 
iard, Assistant Manager, and the Hop. 
V. E. Raney.

After hearing all the arguments., the 
Lttorney-General raid they woulyfrave 

fight the case out before the Rail-

Fall River Boats Held Up.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. «.—Officials 
of the Fall River Line to Borton an
nounced tonight that no attempt would 
he made to continue the passenger 
service until weather end ice condi
tions Changed. The Georgia, a 
steamer of a line between New York 
and Providence, R. i„ i8 fast in the 
ice beyond Execution Light,

In New England
Boston, Mara.. Feb. 6—(New England 

tonight had hardly started to recover 
fn*n the blizaand that paralyzed the 
greater part of this section yesterday. 
Rain followed the snow, falling 
throughout the day and tonight. Heavy 
frost now -would complete the demoral-

Montreal. Fefb. 6.—Forty new 
of grippe, -nine of combined grippe and 
pneumonia, and three of grippe and 
bronco-pneumcmla were reported to 
the civic board of health today. The 
hospitals also report twelve new casee, 
bpt ther» is uncertainty as to whether 
or not the»© cases are included in the 
forty reported by Doctors. No deaths 
are reported from grippe, but two are 
from pneumonia and two from bronco- 
pneumonia.

U.S. WANTS PULP 
WOOD EMBARGO 

CANCELLEDer?
Buraia, is in league with Germany 

which is organizing en army for the 
former, hoping to overturn the peace 
of Versailles. Invasion and destruc
tion of the Polish -republic would be a 
part that would kindle

}. Washington, Feb. 6.—Senator Un
derwood's resolution calling fdr the ap- 
polntiment of a special commission to 
interview the Canadian Federal and 
Provincial Governments regarding the 
removal of restrictions on the export 
from Canada of pulp wood was 
sidered by the Senate Rules eom-mUtee 
yesterday afternoon and was referred 
hack to a sub-committee.

Immediate action upon the resolu
tion was urged by Senator Underwood, 
but during the discussion It developed 
that there are difficulties In the way of 
hasty action. The position of Ameri
can companies operating mills in Can
ada was brought up, and several of 
the members of the committee wished 
to delay action until it could be ascer
tained just how these companies will 
he affected by the move.

The resolution, which contains a 
hint of a move for retaliatory meas
ures against Canada, should it be 
found impossible to obtain cancella
tion or modification of the restrictions, 
is arousing considerable interest here,' 
as the whole question of print paper 
supply for United States paper» i« a 
very live one at the present time.

Sir James Grant,
M. P. At Confederation, 

Died Yesterday

Halifax. N. 8., Feb. 6.—Four
Way Board. Meantime lie asked the 
Mayor to present a memo to the Gov
ernment setting forth the oity’e side.

steams.
ers are on tile way here with over six 
thousand coolies. The Ptearner* are 
the Saxonia, Haverford, Bohemia and 
Valacia.

!
. . . * new fire

which would reduce the treaty to

Therefore, disarmament Is possible 
If Russia, to the first to do so, and why 
not the United States ?

!

Earth Shocks In Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6. — Sir James 
Grant, the sole survivor of the first 
Parliament of Canada, died this morn- 
ing at 3.30 o'clock in St. Luke’s Hos
pital Sir James fell outside the Rus
sell House and broke his hip on the 
20th of last mouth, and since that 
time has been confined In St. Luke’s 
Hospital. He had been rapidly losing 
strength during the last week.

Sir James Alexander Grant was 
bom In Invemessahlre, Scotland, on 
August 11. 1831, and was descended 
from an able and distinguished family.

Sir James Grant was educated in 
Queen’s and McGill Universities. He 
has practiced medicine in Ottawa 
since his graduation in 1864 and at
tended several OovernoreGeneral and 
distinguished visitors.

International Conference Will Be 
Held To Consider Exchange Question

SINN FEIN AND 
THE RELICS OF 

BARBARISM

HOPE ITALIANS 
ANDJUG0-SLAVS 

WILL SETTLE

Vera Cruz Regian
Travellers Report Outbreak of 

Smallpox Among Survivors 
of the Cataclysm of ajnu- 
ary 3 —Preventative Meas
ures Taken.

■1 Mexico, Feb. 5 —Barth shock- were 
felt at 12,60 o’clock this morning In 
Ahe Vera Crus region, according to 
report».

Travellers coming to this city from 
Jhe earthquake dietrict in the state of 
Vera Cruz report a outbreak Of small- 
|kw among survtfvors of the cataclysm 
of January 3. The government ie rush- 

g preventative measures to forestall 
disastrous plague them.

Parte, Feb. 6—The Supreme Eeo-n- francs. 30 centimes, reeoectivelv vh* 
omfc Council which Is to consider the movement was bused on the «ravin* 
exchange Question and the general belief that combined action »SSd bS 
European sttsiatkm and also hear re- taken shortly io deal 
ports on proposed trading with the change problem
Russian co-operative societies and Parte. Fob. 6—Proposa* that en in. 
consider the problem concerning raw ternettanal flnmclal roqtorenee he 
materials and other commodities met coiled immediately to comuStor men», 
this afternoon and Organized M. limn for the relief of the International 
Isaac, French Minister otOommerce, exchange situation find support 
was elected president. The council French government choies The plan 
also ooneldered revint nailing and ton- has been suggested by Great tl-italn 
°“®’- «nmeottan with re and 1a said to be the outgrowth of the
T ? b/ T?Ilt>U8 mi”lan'-- recent bankers' conference at Ajustei.

London, Feb. 6—The movement of dam at which the situation was conoid- .
Attb local svmtre. be mor^ïavm^un^lheleroTîlie’ «^’’.Tne^an" 1°,*rna"

Anna Olio Thomas wa. lined there eased to 48 franre, 4i oenUmee ed £ fl„XÏÏ£

Parle, Fèb. 6.—Hope ie entertained 
In Peace Conference* dirties that If 
the Jugo-Slav» would accept Italy’s 
proposition for the settlement of tho 
Adriatic question, the Italians will 
consent to any -modifications that are 
not considered vital.

It da understood that the Brttteh end 
French Mtntetere at Belgrade, when 
delivering a copy of the pact of Lon
don to the Jugo-Slav government, will 
make it cleariy understood that the 
only alternative Ie between accepting 
the Italian proposition Without Import 
a/o/t changes and the strict execution 
of the Isondon Agreement.

Dublin, Feb. 6.-*—The civic flag re
placed the Sinn Fein banner over the 
City Hall when the Municipal Council 
met today. The Council did not take 
up the proposal of the transport 
worker, O'Brien, that the mace and 
sword be removed, on t]he ground that 
they were "implements of feudal au
thority, reli-cs of batfrarlsm and per
petual symbols of servitude.”

Application has been Initiated in (he 
King'» Bench Division for tbe release 
of the recently elected Lord Mayor, 
Tom Kelly, who Is in Wormwood 
ScrutVbe prison.

with the ex»

t

A Maryland, today, containing the fol
lowing note:

1M*y God give us help. Good bye, 
February 4. Small boat of Anna Otho 
Thomae."

BOTTLE WITH A
MESSAGE FOUND

- Baltimore, -Md., Feb. 6—-A bottle woe 
found on the beach at Ocean City,
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